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Edouard Courtnats, the Nickel’s 
baritone, joins the staff of the Nickel, 
Bangor, Me., on Monday.

Shame," and "The Nicolet Girl” were 
very favorably received.

The Cycling Brunettes, seen beie 
in vaudeville at the York, have J’»st 
finished another season as the ieatwre 
with the Murray and Mackey Reper
toire Co., and are open for vaudeville, 
offering the greatest of all bicycle 
acts. Sig Wachter is handling the 
act.

FARM FOI
Apply A., St

R SALE—60 acres
andard Omce.

Following Je the Hansard report of 
the last pa?t of Hon. Geo. *E. Fos
ter’s speech on the budget:

Then, Sir, every Individual tax pay
er in this country has other business 
to do, other taxes to pay, and other 
burdens to shoulder. In the first 
place he has to keep himself and his 
family, to run hie business, to borrow 
what is necessary for it, to pay inter
est arid pay the principal as well. That 
Is his second Durden. Then he has to 
pay the Provincial current taxes. That 
Is his third burden. Then he has to 
pay a tax to every corpora.ion which 
makes the means of living and the 
facilities of life better for him, he gets 
a higher scale of living but he pays 
for it in one way or another. In ad
dition to that he has to pay the loan 
burden of municipalities and provinc
ial governments, and to a certain ex
tent, of corporations. Then the Min
ister of Finance saying: Canada Is 
good for it; comes upon the poor tax 
payer who has all these burdens and 
loads him up from $5.46 per head to 
$11 per head in his short regime. Let 
us get rid of the Idea that the country 
is good for It, an indefinite something 
which owns nothing, which pays noth
ing, but let us remember that every bit 
of this burden falls ultimately upon 
the individual taxpayer and the in
dividual tax payer in this country to
day is drained and drained heavily, in 
many cases he is drained to the point 
of weakness. One thing has helped 
us and saved us to a large extent and 
will help and save us in the future, 
the development and product of our 
arable lands. The Finance Minister 
spoke this afternoon of 70,000 Immi
grants from the United States going 
up into our new lands. These men, 
with those who come from other coun
tries, are the people who with dollar 
wheat—to my mind never to return 
to the old rate—raising their product
ive harvest in the great west and 
putting it into and vivifying every 
artery of industry and of commerce in 
this country are its greatest hope— 
and these men are coming to Canada 
owing to the policy pursued by the 
Liberal-Conservative Government long 
before this Government came into pow
er, blazing the path, opening the coun
try, and affording means of transporta
tion for our Northwest, thaï great last 
west of free or fairly cheap lands, that 
is the salvation of our country.

A Heavy Tax.
As I said the taxation of this coun

try taking it all through, is for a new 
and a poor country tremendously 
heavy and this government ought not 
to press beyond a reasonable point 
and add to that already heavy burden 
We seldom think of the amount of 
borrowing that is going on in Canada, 
of the enormous amount of money that 
is coming into the country. Some
times we look at that side of the 
movement only and forget that every 
dollar that comes into this country, 
with its yearly accretion has ultimate
ly to go out of this country. The mo
ment that a million pounds finds its 
way into Canada and is invested in 
any way, that moment begins the re
turn stream, of interest first and fin
ally of principal. I have urged on the 
Prime Minister such a re-organiza
tion of our statistical system as would 
enable us to obtain from the official 
publications, statistical information of 
a practical kind which would be of 
value to us in our discussions of sub
jects of this kind, yet to obtain the 
figures which I am about to give to the 
House I have had to avail myself of 
a very excellent little production pub
lished by Mr. E. R. Wood of the Dom
inion Securities Company in Toronto. 
I find from this that in the years, in 
Canada. 1905-6-7 and 8 the total of 
bonds issued by governments, munici
palities and corporations was as fol-

London, April 22.—Hitherto the Lon
don police have tackled the militant 
suffragettes with confidence in their 
ability to overpower any resistance. Is 
this confidence about to receive a rude 
■hock?

The Japanese have taught the world 
that strength of muscle alone cannot 
always ensure victory wnen two hu
mans come to grips, and the Suffra
gettes are taking‘the lesson to heart 
by preparing themselves îor future on
slaughts upon the forces of law and 
order which have so far successfully 
barred their entrance to the House of 
Commons. Jiu jitsu is the means by 
which they hope to show how the 
weaker sex can overcome by scientific 
■kill the brute force of mere man.

Jiu Jitsu displays are to be a ieature 
of the forthcoming fair of tue Women’s 
Freedom League at Caxton Hall. Mrs. 
Garrud, one of the members of the 
league, is to show now easy it would 
be to overthrow by such methods any 
man who attempted to lay rough hands 
on the women.

“We shall have a mock suffragette 
meeting." she says, "and it will be in
vaded by a numoer of supposed rough 
men, who will attack us. Inen the 
fun will begin.

“I shall try my Jiu Jitsu on them, 
throw them, and the girls will hold 
them down. It will show how it is 
possible for women effectively to de
fend

“I have at present about 25 mem
bers of the league who are learning 
Jiu Jitsu, and they are making excel
lent progress.”

Why She Became A Suffragette.
Lady Constance Lytton, who was re

cently released from Holloway Jail 
after serving a term of imprisonment 
for taking part in a suffragette raid on 
the House of Commons explained in 
the course of an address delivered last 
week to the members of the Women’s 
Social and Political Union how she 
became a suffragette.

Lady Constance confessed that until 
she became a suffragette she had mis
sed her opportunities In life, and al
though she had tried she had never 
succeeded in anything. She had nev
er cared for books, and never cared 
for the society of intellectual people. 
Borne three or four years ago she had 
as a great hobby the subject of crim
inals and prisons, and she realized 
that she could very easily satisfy her 
taste for the latter by Joining the

vas in the preface of that most in- 
erestlng piece of fiction that the 
finance Minister read to us in 1903, 
tnd to which he issued a supplement 
n 1904. Today he faces, and for the 
ast year he has faced the monsters 
hat he has conjured up—wasteful- 
less, extravagance, maturing debt, 
Tesh debt, and all the horrors of the 
noney market, with temporary loans 
n almost every bank, with maturing 
labilities of millions of pounds crop
ring ip every three months, and with 
he Conditions that surrounded gen- 
$ral finance in the year 1908.

Facing the Monsters.
He faces all these things. Will the 

nonsters destroy him? Has his wand 
ost its efficacy? Can he send them 
jack to the vast deeps from which 
ie summoned them? It remains to be 
«een. But he is face to face with them 
;oday. My Hon. friend has got into 
he market right now.in the year 1909, 
:o ask for a loan of $10,000,000 extra 
’or the Grand Trunk Pacific, if the 
Government carries its policy through 
He has got to ask this year for at 
east $30,000,000 for the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and other capital expenditures. 
That makes $40,000,000 which he has 
:o look for outside In the year 1909 
But that does not end It. In 1910, he 
las $9,000,000 maturing, and he will 
lave to ask another $30.000,000 for 
:he Grand Trunk Pacific and for the 
Hudson Bay Railway. Why did the 
Finance Minister omit to speak of 
Lhe Hudson Bay Rail wav today? The 
Prime Minister, the Minister of the 
interior, the Minister of Railways, all 
ire pledged to the building of the 
Hudson Bay Railway, and the build
ing of it Immediately. Whv was NO 
MENTION OF THAT made today? I 
issume that they will Implement their 
promise: I assume that the west will 
Keep them to that promise. They mad»» 
It in cold blood, when the worst of 
the financial proposition was before 
their eyes, and they knew what thev 
were making. The Minister of the In
terior will say, we are providing for 
that out of our lands, selling enough 
it $3 an acre to pay for it. Let me ask 
the Minister of the Interior: You have 
3old your lands and got some money 
for them; where is that money to- 
iay?

Will Borrow Again.
Spent every dollar of it; and if you 

çet in the whole of that money, the 
next year, and the year after, every 
dollar of it would be spent on con
solidated fund account: and when you 
come to build the Hudson Bav Rail
way for $20,000,000 or $25,000.000, you 
will get the money BY MAKING A 
LOAN ON THE BRITISH MARKET. 
You have started the annuities cru
sade and you are taking the money 
from the people of this country for 
that. Where is the money you are tak
ing in? It is a debt of the country. 
You put it into the consolidated fund 
and you spend it on the things I have 
been speaking about. Where are the 
savings of the people which have been 
entrusted to your care—their capital 
on which you pay Interest? Every 
dollar of it Is spent. It is now and al
ways has been a debt of the countrv. 
In 1910 there is $9.000,000 of debt 
maturing and $30,000,000 which will 
have to be borrowed for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the Hudson Bav 
Railway, making $39.000,000. In 1911 
there is $8,600,000 of maturing debt 
and $30,000,000 more for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the Hudson Bay 
aRllway, making $38,600,000. In 191f 
there is $31,000,000 of maturing debt 
and $30,000,000 to be borrowed for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, making $61,000.- 
900 for that year; and' you will go 
on to 1913, unless you finish the rail
way and make the borrowings before 
and have in that year $3.700.000 of 
maturing debt and $25,000.000 to be 
borrowed for the Grand Trunk Paci-

FOR SALE—Freehold____
Prince and 8t. James streets, 
story brick building thereon.
3 stores and hotel, all rented. 
■■■■H. H. PICKE'

Joseph Kilcoyne, the Unique’s bas
so, removes to another of F. G. Spen
cer’s houses next week, "Bill" Dick, 
the guitar-singer, replaces Mr. Kil
coyne for a while.

still contended that the 
unworkable and was un-

ild Be Satisfied.
could not see what was 

Neman's objection to tne 
I always contended that 
rauon of the law be 
vounty Councils and that 
y what the bill before 
e did. Councils have ab- 
1 of what rate of wages 

for road work and the 
r consideration was to 
case the councils failed

-TT. Soil 
65 Prince

FOR SALE OR TO LET—That d«
able cottage lately occupied by Mrs. O. 
Mouters, centrally situated In the r 
or St. Martins, good water supply, 
jngs in good repair. Apply to K. F. 
ings. St. Martins. N. B.

The Union Chothlng Co. premises 
on Charlotte street are being vacated 
in order to allow their conversion to 
entertainment purposes.
Vaudeville, some say.

The Nickel, Halifax, is featuring 
the Sillber’s Operatic Duo, who do 
grand opera, concert numbers, etc., 
a la Holmes and Buchanan.

!w New moving picture houses In 
Philadelphia include one to cost $35,- 
000, to be built by William Freibofvr, 
at Fifty-second and Ludlow streets. 
It will be a one-story structure, 100 
by 112 feet, and will have a seating 
capacity of 1,000.

Charles H. Waldron has leased tor 
a long term of years the well known 
Palace Theatre in Boston to the Auto
matic Vaudeville Co., of New York. 
About May 1, the propertv, which has 
been a burlesque house for many 
years, will undergo extensive altera
tions and be opened later by the new 
lessees as a vaudeville and moving 
picture house.

Automatic

WANTED
WANTED—First Class Wireman. 

illar with moulding, «eat and conc__, 
side work. Apply stating reCerenoS^f 
W. N. Dietrich, Algonquin Hotel, SEMI 
drews, N. B. *4-4-5Frank Winter of Torrie and Winter, 

Moncton, is in Montreal bboklng 
route companies for his new $60,000 
theatre, which opened on the 12th.

t the member for West- 
Id be satisfied, 
ny thought some provis- 
e made so that commis- 

not use up the greater 
•oad moneys by wording 
nd employing their sons 

and relatives and not 
9le a chance, 
i rose to a question of 
ing that he had been tn- 
orted in a statement he 
efore the corporations 
Vhat he did say was that 
of the St. John Valley 
lid not name the villages 
and Centreville as being 
between Woodstock and jk

He wished to have the 
through thdp villager M

to St. Leonards. LakV^a §M
atreville need a railwa A TA
ny other sections of the 1B

moved an amendment to 
ilssioners and surveyors 
tatute labor but not to 
ontract which was adopt- 
îctlon agreed to. 
ivered Bridge.
1 inquired what provision 
der the bill to have the 
covered bridges in the

WANTED
top desk. A.

TO RURCHASE-One
ddrvss Desk, Standard C

24

BOARD
two you 
cai-iy. Appl 
dard Office.

WANTED — Immediately by 
mg ladles, board In "Hf*t"liii -**■-Walter Davidson, manger of a pros

perous picture and vaudeville house 
in Moncton.
He says his 
the finest stage equipment east of 
Montreal.

tating terms ta>• stfur 22-4-2.was in town this week, 
new theatre will have WANTED AT ONCE—Third Class

gineer. Apply D. D. Glasier * 
Bridge street. North End. flKeith’s Theatre, Portland, Me., will 

dose the season of vaudeville, Monday. 
April 19. Stock was put on, headed 
by Sidney Toler and Marie Pearcy in 

leads.

21-4-tf.

WANTED A BOY—From 15 to IS years 
of age to learn the drug business. >fust 
have good recommendations, and 
ucation. Apply at 104 Prince 
street, between 4 and 6 p.m.

TED—Manufacturers Agent want- 
St. John city and the MBritlmai 

ces to represent 
to The Standard.

Among picture people in Eastern 
Canada there is considerable concern 
over the bolt of the Carl Laemmle 
film renters from the Motion Picture 
Patents Co, the new trust, 
thought Mr. Laemmle will endeavor 
to control the Independent film ser
vice in Canada, and that there may 
be mix-ups in consequence'among the 
various houses. Next!

the l-tf.
Richard Golden seen here in “Old 

Jed Prouty” who abruptly ended uis 
engagement in “The Dollar Princess,' 
made his first engagement in London 
England, a fortnight ago, with com
plete success. The vehicle he,«dhose 
was “A Case for Divorce.” \jr

Honolulu will soon be deluged with 
houses for moving picture shows. The 
new Empire Theatre is now almost 
up to its first story. The San Fran
cisco Theatre opened March 20, an 
open air show on the site of the old 
merry-go-round. The Royal, Art, and 
Gem are running to capacity, and the 
Park Theatre, the open air theatre, 
cannot accommodate the crowds.

It is
a Montr

t^gmselves against even the 
and biggest of men.

JOB PRINTER.—An experienced Job
printer wanted. Permanent emplqymedL.1 
Must be Union imm, holding card
N.aBUn‘ APPl> lhe G,tuner> Fr20-4-affi

The New York Marathon Derby 
new pictures were photographed by 
five Vitagraph cameras exclusively 
and the rights peddled out to Ameri
can and Canadian parties. No house 
can show this great event unless at 
a stiff special figure. It is said there 
has beenz 

er ttïïs

LINOTYPE OPERATORS — Wanted.
two experienced linotype operators. Mjiet 
hold Union Card. Apply The Standard^ 
St. John. 20-$pw..

Professional.a lot of internecine warfare

HAZENdr RAYMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Street,
St John, N. B.

Holmes and Buchanan today finish 
their third week at Keith’s Bijou 
Dream, Boston, using “An Evening 
With the Old Folks,’ which they or
iginated at the Nickel here. It went 
big. DeWitt Cairns sang at the Bijou 
Theatre Dream two weeks.

Henrietta Grosman went to New 
York last week submitting there a 
play which was dwarfed by the tal
ents of the star. She brought with 
her all of the famous Crosman arma
ment of charms; the face than which 
there is none more piquant on the 
American stage; the voice that runs 
up the ladder until it reaches the mid
dle and then in an hysterical little 
burst jumps clear to the top; the crisp 
enunciation that permits us to lose 
no word nor shade of meaning; the 

Louis Le Baron, heard here last vixen quality of delivery that makes 
who was one of the most ! her outbursts of temper so convinc-

orrlssy said that It would 
lr to ask the people to 
;es out of the road taxes. 
? the bridges would look 
In winter and when there 
takers he presumed the 
be under the control of

ay asked if those In ar- 
i last year’s road taxes 
>wed to do statute labor 
n payment of the same.

replied that he had a 
ict such cases and to al- 
nt taxes to be worked

said that already most 
«ors had • met and made 
isment for the present 
t>uld amount, to an aver- 
to $6,000 for each court

ier cent, commission for 
11 have cost each coun
ts year $480. In addition 
was an increase In the 
$1 to $1.50 and In addl- 

a raise in the property 
cents on the $100 to 2*0 
t the new. act In force 
ild mean that every coun- 
e to throw all the ex- 

' incurred, away. It had 
out that under the Road 
the roads were better 

Id mean that every coun
set of officials and that 

e he thought it would be 
nue the act of 1904 for

»

H. H PICKETT, B.CLA bad attack of Influenza has kept 
Harry Lauder Idle all last week in 
London. He is staying at the beau
tiful house he lately bought in Scot-

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 
Commissioner J6r Nova Scotia, Prince 

Edward Isl^dan^frSffoundland.
65 PrlmWVRBmam Street.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Money to loan.

prominent members of the last opera ling; the irregular border line between 
company at the Castle Square, has : pathos and humor that makes us feel 
been engaged by John Craig to Join, the tears that are close behind her 
his forces when he puts on A Run a- laughter. Miss Crosman has played in

St. John.
MACDONALD 

MUST PAY UP 
OVER $3,000

John B. M. Baxter, K. C4 i^Ter^tc.

50 Princess Street, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

BARRIway Girl In a few weeks, 
give her the character which Marie 
Cahill and Paula Edwardes have play
ed here.

He will

Barnum and Bailey's Circus began 
its season before an immense and de
lighted audience at the Coliseum in 
Chicago on Thursday. April 1. The pro- 

e. N. Y.. last week gramme is full of life and interest, 
the previous two with an unusual amount of fun and

In the Song Writers’ Contest at the 
American Theatr 
the winners of
weeks competed for the final prizes.! two thrillers, a leap of two automo- 
“Enee Meene Mln«e do,” bv I.inda biles and a dive by a man from a forty 
Bloodgood, and ‘Ho\% Wo-ild You I foot pei 
Like to be an Actor?” by Sclireimer and thence via tue atmosphere to his 
and Willis, seemed to be the favt r-1 feet. It is aumittedly the best circus 
ites, although “Shame, Shame,1 Chicago has seen for mai^ seasons.

SILAS ALWARD, D.CLK.C
BARRIS/ER-AT-LAW.

^®^^rince Wm. Street,i rch down into a wooden chuteSpecial to The Standard.
Halifax, April 22—The suit of Hut

chins vs. MacDonald, which has been 
before Judge Drysdale in the Supreme 
Court for the past two days In which 
the plaintiff, Mrs. Hutchins sued the 
defendant MacDonald, proprietor of 
the Halifax hotel for $10,000 damages 
for the death of her- husband, was 
concluded tonight. The jury return
ed a verdict for the widow of Hut
chins for $3600. Hutchins was killed 
by being struck and thrown from his 
bicycle.

Chubb’s comer,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

POWELL and HARRISON,H SENATE TALKS BUSY DAY IN 
ABOUT REFORM POLICE COURT 

OF THAT BODY YESTERDAY

BARRISTBftS-Ay>W. 
Royal Bfftflf Building.

ST. JOHN, N. aon did not see any force 
don gentleman had said. 
>' referring again to pro- 
Ing commissioners and 
' do work on the road, 
ot In the interests of the 
i framed In the Interests

Crocket & Guthrie,
OToriL, Notaries, Ac*
Biag.. opp. Post Office, 

FREDERICTON. N. B.
ELECTION

PETITIONS
WITHDRAWN

Barristers, Soli 
Offices, KitchenIs.

ct Reported, 
lazen said there was no 
his section as it stood, 
rillors are the ones who 
the commissioners and 
uld be removed at any 
re not performing their 
actorlly.
lssioners and surveyors 
olnted for any specified 
uld be removed at the 
ighway Board. The 
eed to and the Act re- 
he House with amend-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 22—In the Senate to

day, Senator David resumed the _ „ ,
debate on Hon. Mr. Scott's motion Connell and Joseph Murray were 
for senate reform. He agreed with each fined $4 or ten days for getting 
Hon. Mr. Scott that if certain de- drunk.! 
sired reforms
were not made in reason, the whole 
senate would one day stand in danger 
of being swept away. The popular 
grievance held against the senate 
that when go 
in office, the
ate became too great. Independence 
of mind in the senate was desired.
On ths point. Hon. Mr. Scott's resolu
tion was weak. It proposed that one- 
third of the senators had been 
pointed for seven years. Th 
desire a second term, and 
would have a tendency to act in e 
way to win the favor of the party 
which would be likely to control their 
re-appointment. It proposed that two- 
thirds of the senate should be elected 
by popular vote.

In the police court yesterday Ber
nard Barry. James Quinlan, Hugh Me-

Issued by. 
Governments.. .» 
Municipalities .. . 
Corporations.. ..

Amount. 
..$107.580,000 
.. 93,500,000 
.. 301,700,000 SUPP » HANSON,Champion Borrower.

Each year the Minister has to gx 
■ London for forty millions, thirty 
ne millions, thirty-eight millions, 
xty millions, and twenty-eight rail- 
uns or thirty millions, simply for 
ie Grand Trunk Pacific, the Hudson 
ay Railway and maturing loans, not 
king Into account the great expendi- 
ires which from year to year press 
temselves upon the people of this 
rantry. By a bit of legislation a day 
• two ago you pledged yourselves to 
!,000,000 which you have to raise in 
ie next ten years for a steamship 
ne between Canada and France. The

t* Barr! stora-at-Laws
Parliamentary t and 
Agents.

eme Court$503,900,000
There were bonds issued for use in 

Canada. Of these bonds $196,400,000 
were issued in 1908. This is a vast 
sum but it is but a small portion of 
the money which has been brought 
into this country. _ Of Dominion gov
ernment bonds, provincial government 
bonds and railway bonds, there were 
running on December 31, 1908. about 
$802,000,000. All this goes to show the 
imemnse amount of money that is 
coming into this country, and it teach
es us as well that beginning immedi
ately and continuing, there is to be an 
Immense amount of mon y that goes 
out of this country. The issues of Do
minion Government bonds unfortun
ately are not for what we might call 
productive investments. They go to 
build public buildings, wharfs, New
market canals, St. Joseph Wharfs, 
they go to build Quebec bridges which 
fall down into the water. But allow
ing that while these expenditures are 
not productive they are of use in the 
development of the country. The main 
point which I wish to drive home is 
that we must not justify taxation on 
the ground that the country is good 
for It, we must remember that it is 
the country’s burden. Our country 
has within it such resources and such 
powers that livelihood for the public 
who inhabit It is made easy, and pov
erty cannot be imminent or wide
spread. But at the same time we 
must not overburden the individual.

My right hon. friend Is proud 
of nls Minister of Finance; 
he saljl so in Halifax. He is 
also proud of his Minister of Public 
Works; he told us the other night 
he Is now *P.P.,’ prouder of Pugsley 
than ever. I suppose that now after 
my exposition he will be still prouder 
of his Finance Minister. Far be it 
from me to pluck a single feather 
from the cap of the Minister of Fi
nance. but at the same time there are 
considerations that we mlgnt Indulge 
In In a quiet way in order to prevent 
the Minister of Finance from becom
ing too much elated by the pride that 
TilS Prime Minister has in his perform 
ances. Suppose that good naturedly 
I should go over a number of these 
as the ending of my address.

Champion Swallower.
In the first place the Prime Minis 

ter should he proud of the Mlnlstei 
of Finance because In all the history 
of Canada there has been no Finance 
Minister WHO HAS SO COMPLETE 
LY SWALLOWED ALL HIS PRINCI 
PLES, FISCALLY, FINANCIALLY 
AND OTHERWISE, AS HAS THE 
HON. GENTLEMAN. (Mr Fielding) 
Is not that true? The oldest Finance 
Minister we have living stood true tt 
his fiscal colors. In the dark tlmei

Total Percy McLaughlin, of Sussex, was 
fined $2 or ten days for drunkenness 
and $8 or two months for using pro
fane language about the I. C. R. de
pot.

in the constitution
Fredericton. N. B.

Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Sco
tia.

vernments were long 
majority in the seu-

Speclal to The Standard.
Charlotetown, P. E. I., April 22— 

The election case against Hon. F. Mc
Donald, Liberal, and John McLean, 
Conservative, which has been In pro
gress at Souris for several days, 
came to an abrupt conclusion tonight. 
Judge Fitzgerald, having dismissed 
both petitions with costs.

The lawyer representing McDonald 
and McLean asked that their case be 
withdrawn, stating that though there 
was evidence of corupt practices, 
they felt It to be Impossible that 
enough votes could be proven to have 
been corruptly Influenced to equal 
the majorities obtained.

Frederick Taylor and Michael Rowe 
were charged with fighting on Water 
street. They were remanded for fur- ISmoUed MeatsI'*»71907ther evidence.

John Connors, who was found drunk 
on Water street, objected to a fine 
of $8 or two months.

William Daley, a coachman, 
charged with violating the rules for 
coachmen in vogue at the Union depot 
Officer Smith gave evidence and the 
case was

•ale introduced a bill to 
taking of the valuation 

-OV.Jity. On the ground 
it was read a second 
the bill to amend munl- 

o far as it relates to the 
rtorla.
e adjourned

Hams and Bacon 
VEGETABLES. 

Tomatoes and Cukes. 
Radish and Lettuce 

—OOOKED — 
Hams/ Vea^jBsugue 

Sliced ^gfl^roulike it.
JOHN HOPKINS,

186UNION ST.

*1? ap-
uldiey would 

therefore,
to a large sum of money for le- 
crossings. And so each year 

lgs its new burdens. These are 
things which will strain all the 

mue you get. and which will use 
i the surplus, and more to be rais- 

by borrowing.
Feathers In His Ca 

Then there are your o 
hat do you suppose the Grand 
■unk Pacific will cost In the mountain ! 
ction? How much short of $100.06*' 
mile will it cost? Who will have to 
Ise that $100.000 a mile? Now that 
u have opened the doors to the Grand 
•unk Pacific by making that com 
my a loan of $10,000.000, what will

at 10.30

Jay evening’s discussion 
iy Act see page 5. ,

postponed till Saturday
morning.
and passinnf st Uflh geel ekarad totpe

Sing Kee. the Chinaman arrested 
for lifting the gates at Union depot 
an«l passing through, appeared. His 
Honor imposed a fine of $20 or two 
months and allowed it to stand.

R. T. Worden appeared to speak on 
behalf of Michael Cosgrovfc. who is 
held for stealing three oranges from 
the sheds at Sand Point. Mr. Worden 
said Cosgrove had worked for him 
and had proved a most honest and 
worthy employe.

Where is it Weak.
In the opinion of Senator David t his 

this would result in the men who 
would be too much inclined to give 
ear to popular clamor of the moment. 
In the opinion of Senator David the 
change in the status of senate which 
was most desirable, was one he had 
previously proposed, namely, that 
half of the senators be appointed 
by the provincial governments, and 
the other appointed as at present. 
He offered an amendment to that

The debate was adjourned by Sen
ator Edwards.

|l»«7at the JJIckal Today, 
who at4>nd the Nlckel'a 
afternlon will have a 

In the

Established
bligations
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THE OLD FASHIONED FARM.

Somebody has to wind the clocks, 
And mend the locks.
And tend the flocks,
Somebody has to do the chores 
That come by scores 
Somebody has to spade and plow, 
And milk the cow,
(Do you know how?)
Somebody has to shear the sheep. 
And plant and reap,
With little sleep—

That’s father.

. tat place there
iere talkiu8 Picture

aEvR 
Teat 1

Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

My Wandering 
o the new Pathe 
Companions”, be- 
dian vs. Whites 
children of the 

its st rring scenes and 
w 1 be a pretty 

The tory of Psyche", 
urtnai 
lots o:

will
of pi lures

% ? *

tied
AGENTS FOR
)ÿEto you next year and say: We 

t place our securities on the 
British market and raise the money 
we require; help us or this thing will 
tumble and Canada’s credit be ruin
ed. They will be able to come back 
with a double force. They have you 
on the down grade and will be able to 
push you as far as their necessities 
make it necessary for them to do so. 
And the expenditure of capital on 
your militia and great rivers and 
lakes—all this has to be raised, and 
there will be nothing left for you to 
do but to add Immense sums to the 
borrowings you have already Incurred. 
All these things are to the credit 
of the Finance Minister. We have had

SCOTCHWHITE HO 
WHISKI

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,
GEO. SAYER A CO.’S FAMOUS COO* 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEE*.

44 & 46 Dock St.
SL John, ft B.

276 tons, for Stamford. Conn., 308.468 
ft. deals, etc.wijl sing, and • 

good new music.
In the evening 

» Put on. Brand 
a^muslc

À Judicious Lawyer
Somebà% has to mend the socks. 
And starth the frocks,
And clean the crocks.
Somebody has to wash the floors. 
And dust the doors.
Somebody has to bptl and bake.
And make the cake,
And fry the steak.
Somebody has to buy things cheap, 
And wash and swep,
With little sleep—

That’s mother.

a little jocular talk in a good natur- 
ed way and I wish to decorate him 
with all those feathers, which, 
sure, he will wear with all due grati
tude to the donor.

(The Green Bag.)
Several years ago the late Sir Fran

cis Lockwood got a prisoner off by 
proving an alibi. Some time after
ward the judge went to him and said: 
“Well, Lockwood, that was a very 
good alibi.”

“Yes. my lord.” was the answer; “I 
had three offered me and I think I 
selected the best.”

<f 1 .-fi McGloan returned to 
ist night’s Boston train. P. O. BOX 347

Exports.
Per schr. Tay, 124 tons for Ware- 

ham, Mass. 113.396 ft. spruce planks, 
etc.. 300,000^ shingles, 6,178 ft. pine 
boards.

Per schr. Abbie and Eva Hooper,

Butt * McCarthy,
MERCHANT TBJ14M9 

I II frpiMUl l\ ml
next Canadian Bank of Commerce 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

tien Bale

5, Coaches, Rubber Tyre 
ih Rungs, Double and 
ess, Roller Tap Desk, 
Safe, Etc., by Auction. Somebody has to moll and toll 

And freeze or broil.
Somebody has to look ahead, 
Sometimes with dread 
Somebody has to do the work 
(No chance to shirk).
And by and J>y,
With one more sigh,
Somebody’ll just lie down and dl< 

That’s both of them.

ANNUAL MEETINGimm, Esq., No. 26 
~-lIDAY MORN- 

ajdfclng at 10 
ml to sell the 
ed in stable.

H. H.WHITES’’ AT THE “NICKEL’’
to-Dural of Pioneer Life on Plains
Psyfhe” Vjmfln Evil Companions”
orid film piFnpping Storv of great 
il oB>a. I moral worth.
isstif Wandering Boy Tonight”

e,The Annual Meettnofof the share
holders of The SaintJUohn Real Es
tate Company, iMd.vJkill be held In 
the office of thl ®mpany. Canada 
Life Building, on Wednesday, May 12, 
at 4 p. m. 'F

Cavtii^<fgent
t Thrilling Photo-D

“The Story of P
A Charming color 

of mythological
» “Where

ANNIE EDWARDS

VI
■B, Double and Single 
Hs-Tyre Carriages, Con- 
>efcTyre Surrey, t Ex- 
other Buggies and Car? ‘ 
Pungs, Double and Stn- 

)ouble and Single Har- 
i, Robes, Cap Rugs, Fur 
Poles, etc., Roller Top 
Won Safe, and a large 
her stable effects.
. ROTT8, Auctioneer. 
>rmaln street

*Office,
Tel. 1752.

73 Genoa»
House 1930-4LLEONARD P. D. TILLEY,

Managing Director.23-4-14Shand-Knowlee.
Mr. Wilfrid Edwin Shand and Miss 

Ethel Knowles, of Windsor, N. S., 
were married April 16 at Vancouver, 
St the Central Methodist parsonage 
ray the Rev. A. M. Sanford, Mr. and 
Mrs. Shand Intend residing In Van- 
cover. *

;FOSTER & CO,
Estate Chas. R. Reed TeL 523. 62 UNION n.

lb two weeks from date.
H. H. LieWTT. Executor 

Dated April 20th. 1000/ 10-4-12

Surceeme to EJLScorll 
and 10|P£3TeRCHANTED. COURTNAIS—ORCHESTRA.

■TEABig Saturday Matinee!— Agent: Usb zit Braws Four Clews

)8.
t- $ 4 • l

when the Liberals held the govern
ment of this country from 1873 to 18- 
78, Sir Richard Cartwright stood to 
his colors ; a free trader he was when 
he went in, a free trader he was when 
he came o\f, and if he was not in
clined to be so at all times, Alexander 
Mackenzie kept him so. Even staring 
defeat in the face they would not 
change their coiors; they were con
sistent. Sir Leonard 
John Macdonald succeeded. They ad
vocated a new policy when they were 
in oposltlon ; they were told—my right 
hon. friend told them— it was only 
a plea for getting In and that they 
would not put in force when they did 
get in. But they went in and Sir 
Leonard put his principles of the Na
tional Policy into force and the Lib
eral-Conservative Finance Ministers 
kept them in force from that day to 
the day they went out. Then my hon. 
friend (Mr. Fielding) came in.

Free Trader and Economist.
He was a doughty free trader in the 

days of opposition; he was a red-hot 
economist in the days of opposition ; 
he was dead against the National Pol
icy and the principle of protection 
when he was In opposition ; it was 
Liberal creed and Fielding doctrine 
in those days that there should be no 
surplus. But the hon. gentleman 
came into office and WHERE ARE 
HIS FREE TRADE PRINCIPLES 
NOW; whither has his RIGID ECON
OMY taken flight; where is his HA
TRED OF BOUNTIES?—bounties on 
Iron, bounties on steel, outies on coal 
and the necessaries of life, bounties 
on twine, bounties on oil, bounties on 
beet root sugar, bounties on everything 
almost. He is without doubt the cham
pion swallower of his principles and 
policy. My right hon. fTlend has a 
perfect right to be prouder than ever 
of his Finance minister and no doubt 
a fellow feeling ma^es them wondrous 
kind. Well, Sir, the Minister of Fi
nance is champion in another respect ; 
he is the champion taxer of Canada.

Champion Taxer.
Of all the‘Finance Ministers that 

have ever been, NO ONE HAS GONE 
SO DEEP INTO THE PEOPLE o POC
KETS, NO ONE HAS PILED UP THE 
ALTARS SO HIGH with the hard 
earnings of the people. My right hon. 
friend must be proud of him in that 
respect. If I remember well, once 
on a time In the city of Ottawa in 
1893 he help up the flag inviting all 
and sundry to march up to the citadel 
and to put out the men who believed 
in protection, who overtaxed the peo
ple and who were extravagant in their 
methods of government. Well, Sir, my 
friend the minister of Finance also 
takes some rank as SCALPING THt 
THRIFTY DEPOSITORS of this coun
try of a part of their interest upon 
their deposits in order to swell that 
vaunted surplus of his which he must 
have. It he canno. get it by changing 
two million dollars from current ac
count to capital account he can take 
$3,000,000 or $4,000,000 by doc-dng the 
depositors in the savings banks of 
one-half of one per cent, and paying 
them a return upon their money ONE 
PER CENT. LESS THAN HE IS PAY
ING TO THE FOrtEIGN MONEY 
LENDERS. No Minister of Finance 
in the history of Canada has ever so 
FAITENED AND FED THE FOR
EIGN LENDER AND THE FOREIGN 
BROKER, AND NO ONE HmS EVER 
MADE IT SO PLEASANT FOR THE 
MIDDLEMAN AS THE HON GENTLE
MAN (Mr. Fielding). I have read the 
story ot the commissions and the bro
kerage charges that have been paid 
in connection with these loans, and 
no other Finance Minister of Canada 
has ever paid as high rates for the 
money in Great Britain as has the 
present Finance Minister. In that re
spect also has -a a record.

Champion Spendthrift.
He is also—he will not think I am 

applying it to him in other than the 
technical sense—he is also the cham
pion spendthrift of Canada. . What 1 
mean by that is that he has spent 
more than any other Canadian Finance 
Minister. Coming in on the declara
tion That $38,000,000 was appalling as 
our annual expenditure, he climbed up 
last year to an expenditure of $125,- 
000,000, and no other Canadian Fi
nance Minister has ever accomplished 
such a teat. Expenditures commenc
ing with $41,000,000 a year and end
ing in uie 
000,000. 1 
friend is now proud of the Finance 
Minister as a spender. And the pur
pose of this spending—the Quebec 
bridge, the Newmarket canal, St. Jos
eph’s twhan, not to come nearer home. 
Go anywhere through this country, 
and i,.e list Is so large of ABSOLU Tt- 
LY USELESS ANL WASTEFUL EX
PENDITURES, GONE INTO WITH
OUT THOUGHT—no cost counted 
until the whole bill was sent in and 
then it was paid. And the quality of 
the expenditures—why, Sir, there is 
scarcely a thing upon which money 
can be spent which is not today 
brought within the category of Dom
inion expenditures, and upon which 
money is not spent. They have GONE 
SO FAR AS TO ADVERTISE FOR 
APPLICATIONS FOR EXPENDI
TURES. My right Hon. friend remem
bers the doughty economist in the 
days of his opposition crusade—Sir 
Wm. Mulock of the present movement, 
who was in Ontario his right hand in 
the matter of strict and rigid econ
omy. My right Hon. friend y ill re
member that he made hiin at one time 
Minister of Public Works, and he 
had not warmed the seat of the of
fice temporarily for more than a few 
hours before he actually Issued a cir
cular Inviting all members of Parlia
ment and unsuccessful candidates to 
Just advise him If there were any 
expenditures In their constituencies 
which they would like to have carried 
out, as he would be glad to know what 
they were.

Tilley and Sir

yesr Just past with $125,- 
am sure my rlgui hon.

Champion Romancer.
There is another eminence which 

the Minister of Finance has. He has 
promulgated more interesting and mis
leading fiction as a basis for public 
expenditures in this country than any 
Finance Minister I know of. Witness 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. How cer
tain he was that it would NOT COST 
MORE THAN $13,000,000 all told to 
the people of this country. How cer
tain he was that the outlay would 
not be more than $51,000,000 as an ad
vance; and today his Minister of Rail
ways puts the outlay at $114,000,000 
ON THE EASTERN DIVISION, less 
terminals, lees Quebec bridge, less a 
lot of other things, and before it is 
through with $180,000,000 WILL BE 
NEARER THE FIGURE. $61,000,000
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